Figure 1 displays informa on about the interac on between
transfer SCH and transfer GPA on four‐year gradua on success at
UH. Results indicate that transfer GPA is a very strong predictor of
gradua on success for transfer students regardless of SCH. SCH does
not appear to become especially problema c to gradua on outcome
un l the transfer SCH is greater than 105 credit hours. At that point,
the probability of success/failure is maximized, and SCH appears to
be a greater predictor of student gradua on success than transfer
GPA. Specifically, the probability of gradua ng was diminished for
students with transfer GPAs below 2.7 if their transfer SCH was
below 105. In addi on, the probability of gradua ng was diminished
for students with transfer SCH above 105 in all GPA groups except
for the very few with GPAs over 3.3.
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Background and Impetus for Study
The University of Houston embarked on a comprehensive study
of Semester Credit Hour (SCH) accumula on to be er understand
pa erns of excess SCH accrual and the possible nega ve impact of
excess SCH on student success. The study was designed and
conducted in response to three interrelated issues facing the
university with respect to SCH:
1) Higher than average SCH accrual of UH undergraduates
upon gradua on as compared to peer ins tu ons in
Texas1;
2) The poten al impact of proposed changes that would cap
state formula funding at 15 hours beyond what is required
for a degree (rather than the current 30 hours beyond what
is required for the degree), resul ng in the assessment of
out‐of‐state tui on charges for students reaching that cap2;
and
3) The need to be er understand whether newly proposed
transfer admissions policies should include SCH
parameters.
It was hoped that, through this study, the university would be er
understand how to program plan and intervene in a way that
promotes mely gradua on with eﬃcient use of available SCH for
UH students.

Conclusions
The study found large diﬀerences in SCH accrual between
graduates who began studies at UH as FTICs and as transfer students
with transfer students more likely to have accumulated more SCH
and more likely to graduate with SCH over the formula funding cap.
However, higher propor ons of graduates who began as transfer
students did not correspond with higher SCH at other Texas
ins tu ons of higher educa on. Transfer SCH was high with a mean
a empted SCH of 80.3, but no feeder ins tu on stood out as
especially problema c in terms of student SCH accrual before
transfer to UH.
Finally, based on the results of exploratory analysis using logis c
regression, the interac on between transfer SCH and GPA was
studied using CHAID modeling to determine whether a pping point
could be established where excess SCH accrual can serve to diminish
chances of gradua on. The probability of gradua ng was diminished
for students with transfer GPAs below 2.7 combined with transfer
SCH below 105. The probability of gradua ng was diminished for
students with transfer SCH above 105 in all students except for the
very few with very high transfer GPAs.

1

The most recent THECB Timely
Gradua on report can be found at:
h p://www.txhighereddata.org/
reports/performance/hb1172/
BaccTimelyGradFY2012.xls

2

Details of THECB recommenda ons
to the 83rd Texas Legislature can be
found at:
h p://www.thecb.state.tx.us/

Chronological Description of the Study and Results
Contact Informa on:

Because this study addressed mul ple, interrelated facets of SCH
accumula on and would poten ally impact mul ple policy agendas,
several analyses were conducted, each building on findings from
previous phases of analysis. Here we describe each analysis and its
findings in a chronological fashion.
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Phase 1 Findings: Transfer students accumulate the most SCH
The first analysis used data from FY2011 graduates to look at
diﬀeren al SCH accumula on among students. The data show that a
large propor on of UH students graduate with SCH over the funding
cap and that transfer students are at much higher risk of gradua ng
over the cap. For example, 39% of students beginning studies at UH
as FTICs and 59% of transfer students graduated with 30+ hours over
what was required of their degree in FY2011.
Under the proposed formula funding cap of 15+ hours over what
is required for the degree, 69% of students beginning studies at UH
as FTICs and 83% of transfer students would be expected to graduate
over the cap.
Phase 2 Findings: Other schools with higher propor ons of transfer
students (or with more STEM graduates) did not have higher
average SCH
Our findings in Phase 1 led us to hypothesize that other
universi es with high propor ons of transfer students would mirror
UH by having higher average SCH at gradua on. Since STEM degrees
tend to require more credit hours than others, we also suspected
that universi es with a large propor on of STEM graduates might
have higher average SCH at gradua on.
Using a dataset containing informa on about mean SCH accrual,
the percentage of graduates who are transfer students, and the
percentage of degrees awarded to STEM majors for each Texas
public ins tu on of higher educa on, we tested for covariance
between the percent of graduates who were transfer students and/
or percent of graduates with STEM degrees and the average SCH of
graduates (see Table 2). No covariance was detected.3 The focus of
the study then turned to iden fying factors at admission that might
serve as contribu ng factors to high SCH accrual upon gradua on.

Table 1: Excerpt from FY2011 THECB
Timely Gradua on Report
Institution

Avg. Attempted
SCH at Graduation

Texas A&M

137.3

Texas Tech

145.9

UT‐Austin

131.3

UH

150.6

Figure 1: Fall 2008 Transfer Cohort Gradua on Rates by Transfer SCH and Transfer
GPA

Phase 3 Findings: No specific feeder colleges contribute to
dispropor onately high transfer student SCH
Table 2: Pearson’s correla on matrix
between percent of STEM graduates,
percent of transfers and average SCH
at gradua on ‐ Texas publics
% STEM
%
Grads Transfers Avg. SCH
% STEM Grads

1.000

% Transfers

‐0.545*

1.000

.004

‐.027

Avg. SCH

1.000

Note: * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level

3

Interes ngly, there was a significant
nega ve rela onship between
percent of STEM graduates and
percent of transfer students,
sugges ng that universi es with a
higher propor on of transfer
students grant propor onally fewer
STEM degrees (r = ‐.55, p < .01).

Table 3: Fall 2008 Transfer Cohort Graduates' SCH at Transfer and Gradua on
SCH Transferred

SCH at Graduation

N

Mean

Difference
from Total
Mean

Blinn College

35

68.7

‐15.1

148.3

San Jacinto CC

165

86.2

2.5

152.4

‐2.1

49

71.8

‐11.9

142.5

‐11.9

HCCS

370

86.3

2.6

152.5

‐1.9

Lone Star College

304

87.3

3.6

155.7

1.3

40

70.7

‐13.1

144.4

‐10.0

436

81.8

‐1.9

158.7

4.3

1,399

83.7

Wharton County Jr. College

UH‐Downtown
All Other Transfer Institutions
All Transfer Institutions
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Mean

Difference
from Total
Mean
‐6.2

The third analysis used a dataset containing transfer and
gradua on informa on for all students who transferred to UH in fall
2008 to test whether a specific feeder community college might be
the cause of the excess SCH being transferred to UH, especially if UH
accepted a dispropor onate number of transfer students from that
ins tu on.
Table 3 shows that the mean transfer SCH is nearly iden cal
between UH’s three largest feeder campuses (between 86 and 87
hours) and not appreciably higher than that from other 2‐year and 4‐
year feeder ins tu ons. With no appreciable diﬀerence found
between feeder schools, our a en on turned to the ques on of how
excess SCH might impact student success.
Phase 4 Findings: Very high SCH at transfer is associated with lower
gradua on success
Linking SCH accrual to gradua on outcomes requires a cohort
tracking methodology that follows students as they matriculate
through the university towards gradua on. In essence, the
rela onship between SCH and gradua on is posi ve; the complexity
arises in determining whether excess SCH might have a pping point
where SCH ceases to have a posi ve rela onship with gradua on
success. Based on the results of exploratory analysis using logis c
regression, it appeared that this rela onship was more complex in
that SCH might interact with transfer GPA.
Using the same dataset that was built for the third analysis, we
tested the “ pping point” hypothesis. Since this ques on required
the use of a dichotomous outcome variable (graduated/not
graduated), Chi‐squared Automa c Interac on Detec on (CHAID)
modeling was used to help iden fy whether a pping point did
indeed exist and where that point might be (the interac on).
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Figure 1 displays informa on about the interac on between
transfer SCH and transfer GPA on four‐year gradua on success at
UH. Results indicate that transfer GPA is a very strong predictor of
gradua on success for transfer students regardless of SCH. SCH does
not appear to become especially problema c to gradua on outcome
un l the transfer SCH is greater than 105 credit hours. At that point,
the probability of success/failure is maximized, and SCH appears to
be a greater predictor of student gradua on success than transfer
GPA. Specifically, the probability of gradua ng was diminished for
students with transfer GPAs below 2.7 if their transfer SCH was
below 105. In addi on, the probability of gradua ng was diminished
for students with transfer SCH above 105 in all GPA groups except
for the very few with GPAs over 3.3.
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